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User-Lettered Solutions

APCO offers a complete range of 

systems that can be updated at the 

facility level.  Available for free 

download at apcosigns.com, our 

SignWord Pro software provides 

easy-to-use insert templates for 

APCO’s interior systems, from 

nameplates and room identification 

to directional signs and directories.  

Updating sign inserts in-house with 

SignWord is the fastest, most 

cost-effective and most eco-friendly 

way to keep your signs current and 

looking good.  

CREATE PRINT SIGN

1. 2. 3.



SENIOR LIVING SIGN SOLUTIONS

Senior Living Facility design has evolved a lot over the years, and 

thankfully so.  Above anything else, these are residential environ-

ments, so they should look and feel as such. Design matters! 

APCO’s sign and wayfinding products have evolved as well, and 

our award-winning systems offer solutions perfectly suited for 

today’s senior living facilities…helping to create a feel of home.  

After all, that’s what these spaces are.  They’re home to those 

we love.  

Our team of representatives has proven experience developing 

comprehensive sign programs for senior living facilities through-

out the US.  From design, wayfinding and ADA consultation to 

fabrication and installation, APCO has the expertise and capabili-

ties to do the job and ensure 100% satisfaction.  

 

What Happens After 
Project Installation?

Signs are an investment, so purchas-

ing from a manufacturer with no 

proven history, no updatable systems 

for long-term maintenance and no 

warranties is not wise.

APCO has been servicing our project 

installations throughout the country 

for over 50 years, and we do what-

ever it takes to make things right 

should a problem occur.  

At the end of the day, if replacement 

parts are not available for your signs 

or if your manufacturer is not around 

for servicing, your signage invest-

ment will deteriorate quickly. 

Customized for clients on a project-specific basis, APCO’s ReSign applica-

tion enables sign reorders to be submitted online easily and efficiently.  

Clients can also upload message schedules and photos, view signtype 

drawings for their projects or download product maintenance instructions.  

ReSign is available for both interior and exterior projects. 



Modularity

Southminster
Charlotte, NC

APCO’s award-winning sign 

systems not only offer custom-

ized design options and finishes 

to connect with any space, but 

they are also engineered to be 

easily maintained and updated 

over time.  This protects your 

initial investment…and makes 

life a lot easier for those who 

manage the facility!   



The Culpeper
Culpeper, VA

APCO was brought on board by GMK Associates out of 

Columbia, SC to provide an interior signage design-build 

package and wayfinding services for a new construction and 

rebrand project for The Culpeper.  Working closely with 

GMK’s interior design team and a select committee at 

LifeSpire of Virginia (parent company of the Culpeper), APCO 

developed a unique, warm and welcoming design for the 

new signage.

The client wanted to showcase some special elements of 

their local community and the surrounding countryside into 

the signage, so APCO’s design team developed an image-rich 

system to meet those needs using our frameless Elevate 

product and direct-print capabilities.

The Elevate system’s modularity also enables it to easily adapt 

to ever-present change and expansion, including the ability 

for Culpeper staff to manage the most frequently needed 

sign updates in-house.

 



Creating a family, or cohesive system, of signs is critical for an effective way-
finding program.  APCO has the broadest range of sign systems available, 
with innovative and updatable solutions for every type of sign needed at a 
facility, both inside and out.  From personnel signs and room identification to 
free-standing kiosks and directional signs, APCO’s products work together as 
uniform system, elevating the effectiveness of the wayfinding program and 
helping to communicate a positive image for the facility.    

Pruitt Health
Multiple Locations

CC Young - The Vista
Dallas, TX



Lakewood Senior Living
Richmond, VA
Designer:  GMK Associates – Columbia, SC



Branding & Image

If visitors and residents are already using 

signs for navigation and identification, why 

not use them to communicate your brand 

and image as well?

APCO’s systems have received numerous 

awards for product design excellence, so you 

can be assured they are up to the task of 

conveying an image of superior care and 

quality for your facility…and also serving as 

vehicles to communicate your brand.

Erickson Living
Charlestown, Maryland
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